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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Verona School as an account of the school's operations and
achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

I'd like to take this opportunity to thank the staff, students, families, and community of Verona School for all of the support
and wonderful memories I've collected over the past 6 years as Principal and 10 years in total at this fantastic public
school.

There are so many memories and experiences that I will cherish, as I reflect on our accomplishments, but the main one
will be the people and relationships that I have had the pleasure to get to know, work with and help in any small way. The
school is in a great position to meet any challenge that the future may hold and I would like to thank our superb staff
team for their dedication, empathetic management, reflective practice, good humour, and professionalism. The school
wouldn't be what it is without you, thank you.

To the student's families. Its been the highlight of my career, to work with you in supporting your child. Without your
ongoing and unwavering commitment to ensuring your child receives the best education that we can provide, constantly
challenging us to be better, being the advocate that your child needs but most importantly working in partnership with our
staff team, has led to the success that we can jointly claim.

To the students, both past and present. You make our work more than just a job, it's our professional honour to help you
in any way that we can. Teaching and learning is our core business, but our school is more than just what we teach you.
We constantly strive to give each and every one of you what you need to thrive and succeed post–Verona. I know we
have done our best and I wish you well in whatever career path you choose. Stay positive, take the help that society and
your families provide and be brave. Have high expectations for yourself and explore the world. Its a wonderfully diverse
and amazing place, enjoy it.

Craig Wheele

Principal

School contact details

Verona School
135B Fairfield St
Fairfield East, 2165
www.verona-s.schools.nsw.edu.au
verona-s.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9721 0488
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School background

School vision statement

At Verona School, we facilitate a culture of learning, which encourages and embraces the holistic development of our
students.

School context

Verona School caters for students in Years Five to Twelve who are experiencing difficulty in managing their behavioural
and emotional wellbeing in a mainstream school. Our 2017 FOEI is 191, which is in the top 2% of public schools in NSW.
This  demonstrates the significant welfare requirements of our school community, which we actively support in a
multi–faceted approach. We provide a holistic educational setting where we provide our students with the learning
opportunities to succeed.

The school's student welfare, curriculum, teaching and learning and community participation programs, recognise and
proactively address this disadvantage.

The school provides proactive social learning strategies, to assist students in successfully returning to their home school
or the wider community, through replicating the expectations and activities of mainstream school and communities in a
smaller classroom setting. To compliment this approach and enhance student engagement, we provide opportunities for
students to be involved in:

* Individualised transition and behaviour programs

* Curriculum and reward based excursions

* External school transition support and case management

* Access to TAFE Pathways including T–Vet and school based TAFE programs including Fitness (Certificate 3) and
Horticulture (Certificate  2)

* Partnerships with Oz Harvest and Foodbank and Aboriginal education initiatives

* Police Youth Liaison Officer  interaction and support

* Sports activities at Cabramatta PCYC, Food Technology and Visual Arts programs

* Speech Pathology and Music Therapy

* Social Skills Programs: links with external agencies
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Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. During the external
validation process, an independent panel of peer principals considered our evidence and assessment of the school's
progress, aligned with the standards articulated in the School Excellence Framework.

The results of this process indicate that the school has a strong focus on personalised individual learning that influences
our whole school planning and improvement agenda.  The validation  also highlighted the excelling practices and
achievements of the school staff in regards to teaching and learning programs.

Our self–assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Literacy and Numeracy

Purpose

To ensure that each student has a personalised learning plan that develops their key literacy and numeracy skills,
through student centred learning that is evidence based, engaging and relevant.

Overall summary of progress

As evidenced by the school's performance in the 2018 External Validation in the domain of learning, there weer
significant improvements in all areas of this domain which is directly correlated to this strategic direction. The
improvements in remedial literacy and numeracy via QuickSmart Literacy were significant for all students who actively
engaged in the program. The school also invested in professional learning for staff to be trained in Maths Pathways. This
program will replace our existing Mathematics programs in 2019 and will personalise the learning for all students in
Stages 3, 4 and 5.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increase the proportion of
students actively engaged in
literacy

Increase the proportion of
students actively engaged in
numeracy

Increase the percentage of
students demonstrating growth in
literacy

Increase the percentage of
students demonstratinggrowth in
numeracy

Next Steps

QuickSmart Literacy and Numeracy to continue to support new and existing students that are highlighted as required
additional support at enrollment. This occurs after diagnostic testing is conducted and is then supported by their PLP.

Math Pathways to be fully implemented in Term 1, 2019.
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Strategic Direction 2

Curriculum

Purpose

To create a robust, flexible curriculum that is highly engaging, utilises emerging technologies, is collaboratively
developed and differentiated to meet our students individualised needs.

Overall summary of progress

The Verona School Stage 3, 4 and 5 curriculum has been highlighted a san area of strength at our 2018 External
Validation meeting and report. The curriculum offerings we provide to our junior students was radically overhauled to
become a model that accommodates students for each lesson, irrespective of attendance or when they have enrolled in
our program. This significant and innovative curriculum offering has shown to be highly regarded by our students,
parents/carers and school community. Engagement in lessons has significantly improved across all key learning areas.
Teaching and support staff have reported that they are very satisfied with the curriculum offering and we expect further
improvements in 2019.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

All teaching and learning
programs to increase student
attendance and participation as
measured by reduced self–exits

Increase the percentage of
students attempting and
completing formative assessment
tasks

Increase the percentage of
students attempting and
completing summative
assessment tasks

Next Steps

The Verona School teaching and learning programs will continue to be refined and we will utilise our school based
expertise to support our network and ED/BD colleagues by providing our curriculum offerings as a template for best
practice in supporting students with challenging behaviours who have infrequent attendance.

All staff will continue to be professional developed in the model under the expert guidance of our instructional teacher
and school executive.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $10115.00 Invested in NAIDOC Garden
project/improvements and Acknowledgement
of Country (AOC)  signage, resources and
NAIDOC week ceremonies.

Low level adjustment for disability N/A N/A

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

$27602.00 Engaged leadership mentoring program for
three classroom teachers.

Socio–economic background $97423.00 Programs included Speech Pathology, Art
Therapy and Music Therapy. Programs were
both highly successful in that they engaged,
supported and addressed significant issues
for our students in regards to communication,
social skills, literacy and fine motor skills.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 26 28 34 31

Girls 8 4 4 5

Students are placed in our program through the Access
Request and placement panel process. We have
capacity for 42 students with emotional disturbance
and/or behavioural disorders.

Our cohort changes throughout the year.  New
enrolments and student exists constitutes changes to
school population, particular the junior school.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance is managed as part of our wellbeing policy
and clearly explained to all stakeholders at enrolment.

Attendance processes are continually reviewed and we
offer a range of varying support services to re–engage
students' in accessing school.

School staff closely monitor non–attendance on a daily
basis.  This is followed up with either phone calls or
texts for the purpose of attaining reason for absences.

For long term non–attendance, we access the support
provided by our local Home School Liaison Officer, as
part of the Department of Education's programs to
support students return to school.

We also liaise with the Learning and Wellbeing
directorate to access additional support for student's
that are disengaged from school.

Retention Year 10 to Year 12

Students may access the Stage 6 program offered at
Verona School if eligible.

Some students return to their mainstream setting if they
have been successful in our reintegration program.

Students that engage in the Stage 6 program complete
their HSC through a personalised program with Sydney
Distance Education High School.

Year 12 vocational or trade training

Students engaged in our Stage 6 program can access
T–Vet courses through a variety of TAFE courses in the
South Western Sydney (SWS) area.

In consultation with Stage 6 teacher/Work Transition
Officer, students may propose course selection for
assessment.

Together with Stage 6 teacher/Work Transition Officer,
the executive team offer ongoing support to enable
student to experience success in engaging in the TAFE
courses.

An outstanding achievement was gained with one
Stage 5 student securing an apprenticeship in
Horticulture and five students completing modules in
Certificate 3 Fitness.

It is planned to continue the joint initiative with SWS
TAFE to replicate this success in 2020.

Year 12 attaining HSC or equivalent

Two students attained a Non ATAR HSC and have
transitioned into employment.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 2

Classroom Teacher(s) 4.54

Teacher Librarian 0.2

School Administration and Support
Staff

8.02

Other Positions 0.2

*Full Time Equivalent

Verona School has one staff member that identifies as
Aboriginal.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 50

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning (PL) was undertaken as part of a
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staff members PDP goals. PL is tailored to meet the
staff members personalised goals and school's
strategic directions. PL at a whole school level included
workshops on trauma informed practice, QuickSmart
Literacy and Numeracy.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 563,154

Revenue 1,925,300

Appropriation 1,919,725

Sale of Goods and Services 0

Grants and Contributions 215

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 1,987

Investment Income 3,372

Expenses -1,737,597

Recurrent Expenses -1,737,597

Employee Related -1,561,825

Operating Expenses -175,771

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

187,703

Balance Carried Forward 750,857

Verona School executive and administrative staff meet
regularly to discuss all financial management matters,
this includes budgeting, planned maintenance, teaching
and learning resourcing, professional learning and
future projects.

Verona School excelled in school resourcing and
financial management at the 2018 external validation
and is therefore a strength of the school.

There was no unusual spending patterns in 2018,
although the school community supported the school
executives decision to appoint an instructional
teacher/leader to help facilitate the schools strategic
directions of literacy/numeracy and the curriculum. This
has been an outstandingly successful model which was
additionally highlighted as an area of strength at the
external validation review process.

In 2019, the school will be working in collaboration with
asset management to complete a covered basketball
area and privacy screen. This is in relation to the
property development next door to the school.
 • intended use of funds available>

Delete text not required.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 447,636

Base Per Capita 15,524

Base Location 0

Other Base 432,112

Equity Total 84,860

Equity Aboriginal 6,865

Equity Socio economic 77,995

Equity Language 0

Equity Disability 0

Targeted Total 1,149,176

Other Total 37,538

Grand Total 1,719,210

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

All parents are invited to attend case review meetings
up to two times per year. All staff are available to be
contacted by parent/care givers and support workers to
discuss progress and matters of concern as they arise.

Following the External Validation process
parents/caregivers and support that were surveyed
expressed overall satisfaction with Teaching, Learning
and Wellbeing programs.  The Thursday program was
identified as an area of excellence for being an
innovative program highly regarded by the school
community.
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Staff and students identified the new curriculum,
QuickSmart Literacy and Numeracy as an improvement
in the area of engagement.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Aboriginal education is addressed through the provision
of personalised learning and support plans and the 8
Ways of Aboriginal Learning. Students are provided
additional support through targeted programs such as
QuickSmart and additional SLSO support where
required. Students are provided aboriginal
education–specific programs that incorporate
indigenous history, visual arts projects and excursions.
The Verona School indigenous garden was a regular
meeting point for the indigenous students who lead the
school in making adjustments to the garden and liaise
with school staff to acquire and plant new trees and
shrubs.

Aboriginal students worked with an indigenous art
therapist to make aboriginal art projects in a therapeutic
environment. This included the indigenous art poles
that were a collaborative project and will take pride of
place in the indigenous garden in 2018. Along with this,
The 8 Ways Yarning Circle, which was a collaborative
project with the Royal Botanical Garden's indigenous
gardening project team, has provided a calm and
respected area for the whole school community to

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Verona School is a multicultural school with more than
60% of the student population coming from a Non
English Speaking Background or identify as Aboriginal.
Verona School has numerous community events that
highlight cultural diversity such as exploring food and
culture through school incursions and excursions, story
sharing and welcoming parents/caregivers to the school
to cook traditional meals. Verona School respects all
cultures and this is reflected as part of the Seven
Elements of Expectation, which is the school wide
program for managing student behaviours.
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